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ABSTRACT:
Median rhomboid glossitis is an unusual oral condition with a fascinating clinical presentation. It is typically located around
the midline of the dorsum of the tongue appearing as a reddish, rhomboid area expressing in form of atrophy. The following
case reported is of 47 year old male diabetic patient who visited BUMDC for regular dental check up consisting of case
report literature review, discussion including insight regarding etiology and its association with diabetes mellitus, clinical
presentation and management of the condition.
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INTRODUCTION
Median rhomboid glossitis (MRG) is a benign pathological
condition characterized by central atrophy of the filiform
papilla of the tongue1. It is also known as central papillary
atrophy, posterior lingual papillary atrophy or posterior
midline atrophic candidiasis2. MRG has acquired its name
because of the salient features associated uniquely with its
lesion. It is usually located around the midline of the posterior
dorsum of the tongue, classically exhibits a quadrilateral
shape resembling a rhombus or a diamond and
microscopically demonstrates an inflammatory process with
fungal infection3.
Clinically, the lesion is reported to be flat, well-demarcated,
symmetric and area of depapillation that arises anteriorly to
the circumvallate papillae. The surface can either be smooth,
fissured, or lobulated. The tongue may exhibit a darker
appearance or may have a white diffuse coating4.
The male predominance has been observed three times more
often than females5. An average global prevalence of 0.01%-
1% is reported annually6. In Indian population the prevalence
ranges from 1.0-2.5% according to the study of Goswami7.
0.7% of MRG cases were reported in Turkey8. On the other
hand, one study middle eastern study reported its prevalence
to be 4.8% in the region9.
CASE REPORT
A 47 year old male patient visited dental OPD for regular

dental checkup. The patient was known case of insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus since 10 years. The patient was
non-smoker healthy, fully dentulous. On history taking, the
patient use to take Metformin and Gliperide. Clinical
examination of mouth revealed a well demarcated rhomboid
area of depapillation. It was located on the dorsal surface
of tongue just anterior to circumvallate papillae. The surface
was smooth and raised, the palatal mucosa was normal. The
red patch was observed by the patient three months ago
which was painless. A clinical diagnosis of median rhomboid
glossitis was made.  Due to its asymptomatic nature, no
treatment  was planned.  He was reassured regarding the
non- aggressive nature of the condition and follow up was
recommended after three to six months.

Figure 1: Median rhomboid glossitis

DISCUSSION:
MRG is a peculiar oral finding and rarely found in patients.
Researches have shown that that in most cases it is usually
asymptomatic3,10. However, but, in some cases may complain
of persistent pain or irritation, has been reported11. MRG
accompanied by the simultaneous inflammation of the palate
due to immunosuppression is called the kissing lesion. The
condition is considered as one of the significant markers of
AIDS12.
The etiology of MRG is controversial5,6. Historically, the
Barghum in 1971 suggested the etiology of this disease is
developmental in orign which may result due to failure of
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the lateral processes to envelope the tuberculum impar of
the tongue during embryogeneis8,13. During the recent years,
it has been considered as a variant of candidiasis in association
with hyphae of fungal infection. Other possible suggested
factors are diabetes, smoking, denture wearer, and use of
corticosteroid sprays9, 13.
According to various studies, the prevalence of MRG was
found to be higher in diabetics, immunosuppressed patients
and patients on broad-spectrum antibiotics10,11. According
to to Guggenheimer et al MRG is one of the most observed
oral candidal infections in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
patients11. The tongue lesions of atrophic nature were found
in 26.4% of the diabetic patients and 91.7% of these lesions
were MRG according to Farman et al8.
Under microscope, the bulbous, elongated epithelial rete
ridges that showed a pattern resembling psoriasis, loss of
the lingual papillae, parakeratosis of the epithelium, and
inflammation are generally observed. The presence of
candidal hyphae in the superficial epithelium is the diagnostic
feature of MRG1. The differential diagnosis includes
erythroplakia, geographic tongue, granular cell tumor gumma
of tertiary syphilis, the granuloma of tuberculosis, deep
fungal infections7,12,13.
CONCLUSION:
MRG is an enigmatic oral pathological condition with an
idiopathic etiology. This condition has a strong affiliation
with diabetes mellitus as reported in previous literature. The
authors are of the view that updated extensive studies are
a need of time to decipher the association of MRG with
diabetes mellitus.
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